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Abstract: The main purpose of the study was to investigate the level of job burnout to recognize

sources and coping strategies of top managers in Lorestan province's organizations. Number of 245

general mangers, chiefs and deputy mangers of governmental organizations in the province and towns

were randomly selected by the cluster-sampling technique. In order to collect the required data, the

Questionnaires of Job Burnout (Masslach and Jackson, 1981), Sources as well as Coping Strategies

were used. In order to analyze the research questions, the factor analysis were applied. The results

indicated that 11 percent of participants were emotionally exhausted moderately. In addition, 22.3 and

6.9 percent of participants were depersonalized moderately and highly respectively. Moreover, 14.7

and 4.5 percent of participants had Lack of personal accomplishment moderately and highly

respectively. The results showed that the participants had more frequency in depersonalization, lack

of personal accomplishment and emotional exhaustion dimensions of job burnout respectively.
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INTRODUCTION

The relationship between the person and organization can be studied through the intellectual standpoint,

which emphasizes psychological aspects of behavior. The manner of interaction with the personnel, groups and

also factors & strategies affecting behavior are among the subjects under study from this perspective. For

example, job burnout, its characteristics and effects on the personnel and organization has attracted the attention

of many researchers in recent decades, because in this complex world, organizations are constantly acting in

a changing and challenging environment. Among the characteristics of a sound organization, the personnel’s

psychological and physical health is importance as organizational and productivity aims in management. Some

organizations may achieve their aims in a short term by adapting various manners and ignoring mental-physical

aspects of the personnel at work, but the personnel of such organizations are commonly dissatisfied, nervous,

quarrelsome, depressed, and pessimistic, or afflicted with job burnout (Saatchi, 1995).

The phenomenon of job burnout happens in different jobs at various levels, and usually causes many side

effects in the personnel, family, and organization. The first side effect of job burnout is that the personnel,

including managers of organizations, suffer from physical tiredness. Their working strength is reduced, and they

feel more tiredness and disability. Moreover, they may suffer from frequent headaches, sleep disorders, and

anorexia. Another important effect that decreases organizational performance includes less work, absence from

job, frequent delays, various complaints, conflict and strife in work environment, change of position and job,

or job quitting. Thus, a manager who has been afflicted with job burnout for any reason, in spite of causing

irreparable losses to the organization, will put his psychological health at serious risks. As the World Health

Organization (1995) announced, psychological health consists of the ability of communicating with the other

people, changing the personal and social situations, and solving personal oppositions and tendencies in a logical

and proper way.

A psychologist called Freudenberger in the early 1970’s, realized job burnout for the first time. He calls

job burnout as a tiredness and assimilation mood which stems from hard working without interest and

motivation. Also, Freudennberger, Pines, Aronson, and Katry (1981) observe job burnout as a syndrome

consisting of emotional and physical tiredness caused by development of negative occupational tendencies, and

missing one’s interest in one's own job.

Masslach and Jackson (1981) believe that job burnout is reduction of adaptability of a person with

stressing factors, and a syndrome consisting of emotional and physical tiredness, which result in negative self-
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imagination, negative attitude toward the job, and inability to communicate with clients while performing the

duties. On this basis, job burnout is a 3-dimentional structure which though inter-related empirically, occurs

less concurrently and equally in reaction with occupational stressful sources. They include:

1. Emotional Exhaustion which relates to loss of one’s emotional energies. Managers show symptoms of

emotional exhaustion when they are unable to assert themselves to the personnel or clients.

2. Depersonalization relates to non-emotional and harsh responses to clients and colleagues. Managers with

emotional exhaustion, in the occupational dimension, have a negative and pessimistic attitude appeared in

hostile behavior toward their clients or personnel.

3. Lack of Personal Accomplishment: such managers have a negative attitude about their professional efforts,

and feel that they have no progress in their jobs, and have no positive outcome of their efforts.

They observed the exhaustion as the main element of job burnout, and expressed when personnel are

talking about their burnout, they mean tiredness experience. Thus emotional exhaustion is reported more

frequently than the other two dimensions. Although emotional exhaustion is considered as the main element

of job burnout, and is reflection of the stressing dimension of job burnout, it is not adequate for describing

it alone. When the personnel feel tired or dislike the others, they may feel in-efficiency and lack of success

too. 

Moreover, job burnout is a general feeling of assimilation, and is developed when one feels depressed,

and the sources of satisfaction are very limited. According to Freudennberger, the job burnout syndrome shows

itself in various forms and it differs from one person to another. Without considering organizational benefits,

the personnel for whom organizational life is more pleasant than social life, the personnel who have ordinary

personality, and managers who work excessively are among the groups who are more susceptible to job

burnout. Such managers initially enjoying such power can keep an organization active, but may feel tired after

a while. 

In this respect, Moorhead and Griffin (1989) express the persons who have higher enthusiasm and strong

motivations for working are the first victims of job burnout. They are hurt especially when the organization

ignores their innovation. Westman et al. (2001) observe job burnout as a kind of psychological pressure caused

by daily chronic stressors. There are numerous physical and mental stimuli around a person surrounding him.

This issue is observed in recent organizations where the outcomes of rapid industrialization of countries have

taken place. From this point of view, the stimuli to which one responds are the main reasons for appearance

of psychological stress. 

Investigations in this respect have shown that the factors and sources causing job burnout are numerous.

Some people observe psychological stress resulting from long and hard working as the main reason of job

burnout. Many researchers including Masslach and Jackson (1981) and Cherniss (1992) have presented

interactive models for justifying job burnout. According to this, job burnout stems from organizational,

personal, and inters personal sources. The personal factor refers to the level of preparedness, type of

personality, and other personal characteristics. Organizational factors relate to the organization and its variables.

Social factors refer to the lack of proper and desirable human relations in formal ranking position as well as

the informal structure of the relations between the personnel. In his research, Heydari (1995) considered

occupational tension-creating sources and their degree of tension-creation from the viewpoint of nursing /

attendance managers, including organizational, interpersonal, and situational factors. 

Examining the conducted researches reveals that only limited research has been done in the field of

managers’ job burnout. However some of the conducted researches in Iran and other countries have studied

the causes and extent of managers’ job burnout in various departments. In this respect, Asadi Dastjerdi (1997)

has demonstrated in his research that various factors are effective in the development of organizational

occupational tension, managerial, and situational stress of managers in the Sport Organization, and Program

& Budget Organization as well. Ahmadi and Khaleefe Soltani (2002) concluded that the average job burnout

in Isfahan educational managers is at a very low level. Also Arera and Ebrit (1991) in their research reached

the conclusion that supervisors of higher levels have experienced job burnout in dimensions of

depersonalization and lack of personal accomplishment, the main reason of which has been ambiguity in role,

and un-harmonized organizational policies. 

On the whole, the obtained results indicate that management is one of the professions that involve high

levels of job burnout for various reasons. That is why managers have always been exposed to affliction with

job burnout, and that has been one of the reasons of in-efficiency (non-competency) of various organizations,

as job burnout relates to considerable reduction in the quality and quantity of job performance (Farber, 1985;
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Naji, 1985). Considering the subject literature about job burnout and its causes and the ways to confront with

this phenomenon, the present research is going to identify the extent, sources, and the coping strategies with

job burnouts of senior managers in organizations. With respect to this goal, questions of the research include:

1. What is the level of job burnout in organizations’ managers?

2. What are organizational, personal, and social sources of job burnout in managers?

3. What are organizational, personal, and social coping strategies of managers’ job burnout?

Method:

Concerning the quality and nature of the subjects, a descriptive method was used. This type of research

reviews the current situation, and describes its characteristics and attributes systematically and organized, and

if required, it examines the relationship between variables (Hafeznia, 2003).

Sample:

The research statistical sample embraces 245 general managers, presidents, and assistants of government

provincial organizations and managers of organizations in the towns of Lorestan province, selected through the

proportionate stratified random sampling method. In order to estimate the size of sample, the Kochran method

was employed to calculate the population size. the initial sample, taken by this method, included 206 people,

further increased to 260 people in order to enhance more accuracy and increased ability of generalization of

the results. However, the final number of useable questionnaires was 245.

Measuring Instruments:

Three forms of questionnaires were used for collection of data required to answer the research questions

as below:

1) Job Burnout Questionnaire:  

This questionnaire was evolved by Masslach and Jackson in 1985 for the purpose of determining the level

of job burnout in emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and lack of personal accomplishment dimensions,

which, with a slight modification in some of the words, was used for managers. The said questionnaire

embraces 22 statements with the options of never, very little, little, average, many/much, so many / so much,

and always.

Validity and Reliability:

By now, the Masslach and Jackson job burnout questionnaire is used in several studies in various countries

of the world including Iran, in order to examine job burnout of organizations’ personnel (Rafiee 1994, Abdi

1994, Badri 1995, Beigi 1999, Darani and Lavasani 2000, Anderfoolen 2006, Boyd 2006, Killion 2006, Erara

and Eberit 1991, and Neomann 1991), which is a proof of the validity of this instrument. Masslach and

Jackson rated internal reliability of each of the sub-scales of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and lack

of personal accomplishment as 0.90, 0.79, and 0.71 respectively. Not with standing this, the researcher

administered the questionnaire in a sample of 30 people before the final administration. The Kronbach alpha

obtained in each of the sub-scales of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and lack of personal

accomplishment showed acceptable coefficients of 0.86, 0.75, and 0.83 respectively.

2) Job Burnout Sources Questionnaire: 

In order to develop personal, organizational, and social sources of managers’ job burnout questionnaire,

the researcher used the model of Rogers, Jarvis, and Najjarian's coping strategies questionnaires (1993) and

Lazaros and Folkman coping strategies (1976).The questionnaire embraces 48 short and simple statements rated

in a 5-point Likert spectrum.

Validity and Reliability:

In order to determine validity of the questionnaire, the method of content validity was used, and the

reliability was calculated by Krenbach alpha, by which the acceptable coefficient 0.86 was obtained.

3. Coping Strategies Questionnaire of Job Burnout: 

This questionnaire embraces 48 short and simple statements, which are carefully prepared by researcher

based on the questionnaire of job burnout sources, described earlier. In this questionnaire, the respondent is
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requested to choose one of the options, rated in the Likert 5-point spectrum, indicating the conditions and

characteristics which make the rater feel tired personally, organizationally, and socially, or causes him to feel

more relaxed and comfortable.

Validity and Reliability:

To determine the validity of the said questionnaire, the nominal and content validity method was

employed, and the reliability was calculated by Krenbach alpha, showing acceptable coefficient of 0.90.

Statistical Methods:

After collection of required data, the descriptive statistical and factorial analysis test was used for analyzing

the question of research, which is determining the extent of managers’ job burnout, as well as identifying

sources and coping strategies of managers’ job burnout.

Results:

In order to answer the first question of the research, the scores of respondents were first calculated in three

dimensions of job burnout, including: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and lack of personal

accomplishment. Then, based on the obtained scores, each respondent was located in one of the high, medium,

and low strata. Table1 shows frequencies of respondent distribution in various levels of low, medium, and high

in job burnout dimensions. 

Table 1: Frequency distribution of participants according to their responsibility and job burnout

Job Burnout Variable M anager of Deputy  of M anager of Sum

Province Province township

Em otional Exhaustion Low 33 (7/76) 52 (9/92) 133 (1/91) 218 (0/89)

M edium 10 (3/23) 4 (1/7) 13 (9/8) 27 (0/11)

high 0 0 0 0

Depersonalization Low 7 (3/16) 45 (4/80) 97 (4/66) 149( 8/60)

M edium 26  (5/60) 10(9/17) 43 (5/29) 79 (3/32)

high 10 (3/23) 1 (8/1) 6 (1/4) 17 (9/6)

Lack of Personal Accomplishment Low 36 (7/83) 37 (1/66) 125 (6/85) 198 (8/80)

M edium 7 (3/16) 14 (0/25) 15 (3/10) 39 (7/14)

high 0 5 (9/8) 6 (1/4) 11 (5/4)

Table1 clarifies that generally 11% of the respondents are positioned in the medium level of emotional

exhaustion. For the sub-groups, results indicate that 23.3 percent of total general managers and presidents of

organizations at the province level had medium emotional exhaustion, while 7.1 and 8.9 percent of assistants

in provincial organizations and managers of township organizations respectively were at the medium level of

emotional exhaustion. Results show that 32.3 and 6.9 percent of respondents respectively had job burnout in

the depersonalization dimension. Regarding the sub-groups, data indicate that 60.5 and 23.3 percentage of

general managers and presidents of the province have had medium and high levels of depersonalization.

Medium and high depersonalizations for assistants were 17.9 and 1.8 percent and for managers were 29.5 and

4.1 percent of total respondents at the township level respectively. Other findings of the research indicate that

14.7 and 4.5 percent of total respondents respectively have medium and high levels of job burnout in the

dimension of lack of personal accomplishment. Regarding the sub-groups, frequencies indicate that 16.3 percent

of managers at the provincial level had medium lack of personal accomplishment. Medium and high lacks of

personal accomplishment were 25.0 and 8.9 percent for assistants, and 10.3 and 4.1 percent for managers

respectively at the township level. Comparison of sub-scales of job burnouts shows that in general, respondents

are more afflicted with depersonalization. Generally, while managers and presidents of organizations at province

level has more frequencies in emotional exhaustion and the depersonalization dimensions, their assistants have

devoted to themselves more frequencies in the dimension of lack of personal accomplishment. 

Table 2 shows the results of the Kayser and Bartlet tests. The amount obtained from the calculation of

the Kaiser test on sources and coping strategies of job burnout shows that the number of the present research

samples is sufficient for the use of the factorial analysis test. In addition, the results of the Bartlet test indicate

that the data structure is suitable for the use of this test. Thus, based on the results of Kaiser and Bartlet tests

in the present research, the factorial analysis test can be used. 

The results of the factorial analysis test in Table 3 show job burnout separated by statements related to

organizational, personal, and social sources. Using the method of principal components in dominant numbers

of 4, 6, 3 factors, initial values of which is more than 1, these statements are classified for organizational,

personal, and  social  sources  respectively.  The percent of cumulative variance of square of rotated values
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Table 2: Kaiser and Bartlett's test according to job burnout sources and coping strategies

Job Burnout Sources Organizational  coping Personal coping Social coping

Kaiser M easure of Sampling Adequacy 0/826 0/686 0/814

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Chi--Square 1568/ 904 439/243 466/407

d.f. 276 78 55

Sig. 0/000 0/000 0/000

Coping Strategies of Job Burnout Organizational coping Personal coping Social coping

Kaiser M easure of Sampling Adequacy 0/854 0/751 0/813

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Chi--Square 1716/744 553/442 828/584

d.f. 276 66 66

Sig. 0/000 0/000 0/000

Table 3: Eigenvalues and rotation sums of squared organizational, personal and social sources of job burnout

Organizational Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Personal Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Social Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared

Sources Total ------------------------------------ sources total ---------------------------------- Sources Total -------------------------------------

%Variance %Cumulative %Variance %Cumulative %Variance %Cumulative

1 5.65 11.83 11.83 1 2.57 18.25 18.25 1 3.34 20.52 20.52

2 2.39 10.50 22.33 2 1.96 12.41 30.67 2 1.28 16.04 36.57

3 1.56 9.67 32.00 3 1.18 12.33 43.00 3 1.15 15.97 52.54

4 1.26 8.86 40.87 4 1.08 9.29 52.29 4 ../84 �

5 1.21 7.91 48.78 5 ../98 5 ../79

6 1.08 6.08 54.86 6 ../93 6 ../70

7 ../98 7 ../87 7 ../64

8 ../93 8 ../71 8 ../63

9 ../92 9 ../64 9 ../60

10 ../77 10 ../61 10 ../51

11 ../71 11 ./�52 11 ./�47

12 ../69 12

13 ../66 13

14 ../63

15 ../58

16 ../56

17 ../54

18 ../50

19 ../49

20 ../41

21 ../40

22 ../38

23 ../31

24 ./�27

embrace totally 54.68, 52.29, and 52.24 percent of the existing variations in main variables of organizational,

personal, and social sources of job burnout. 

The data in Table 4 show the matrix of rotated factors, and dimensions of organizational, personal, and

social sources of job burnout. Statements having a correlation lower than 0.5 with any factor were deleted. In

other word, data of this table indicate which dimensions of organizational, personal, and social sources of job

burnout have more correlations higher than 0.5 with 3, 4, and 6 -fold factors, and is affected by it. Based on

the combination and nature of the statement related to each factor, various factors related to organizational,

personal, and social sources of job burnout were named. Thus, it can be said that organizational sources of

job burnout, in the order of the significant level are: 1) ambiguity in the roles of managers 2) low and unfair

salary 3) unsuitable conditions of work physical environment 4) lack of necessary facilities / promotions for

traveling and sound recreation 5) excessive job traffic, and 6) conflict between their numerous roles.

Personal sources of job burnout in their significance orders are: 1) sense of sympathy with others 2) lack

of sufficient readiness to accomplish their organizational roles 3) external source of control, and 4) low self

esteem. 

Social sources of job burnout in their significance orders are:  1) lack of membership and participation

in various social groups 2) lack of necessary support by family, and 3) lack of social support given by

colleagues and superiors. 

The information in table 5 show the results of factorial analysis test, separated by statements related to

organizational, personal, and social coping strategies with job burnout. These statements are classified in to

7, 3, and 3 factors, the initial eigenvalues of which are above 1, by the use of principal components for

organizational, personal, and social coping strategies with job burnout. Initial eigenvalues and percent of

cumulative variance of square of rotated values embrace totally 59.21, 50.57, and 55.42 percent of the

variations existing in main variables of organizational, personal, and social coping strategies with job burnout.

The data in Table 6 show matrix of rotated factors and principal components of organizational, personal, and

social coping strategies of job burnout. Statements, the correlation of which was below 0.5, were deleted. In

other words, data of this table indicate which statements of the questionnaire have correlation above 0.5

organizational (7), personal (3), and social (3) factors, and are affected by it. Based on combination and nature

of the statements related to each factor, various factors related to organizational, personal, and social coping

strategies  of  job  burnout were  named.  Thus,  it  can  be said that  the ways to confront job burnout in
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Table 4: The matrix of factors and rotated statements of organizational, personal and social sources of job burnout

Statement Organizational  Sources Statement Personal Sources Statement Social Sources

No. ------------------------------------------------- No. ----------------------------- No. ---------------------------------

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 1 2 3

1 0/6 2 0/5 3 0/5

9 0/7 4 0/6 5 0/6

10 0/5 6 0/5 8 0/7

11 0/5 7 0/5 16 0/7

12 0/5 14 0/6 22 0/6

13 0/7 19 0/6 24 0/6

15 0/6 26 0/7 25

17 0/6 27 0/7 31 0/6

30 0/6 28 0/5 33 0/6

32 0/6 29 41 0/6

34 0/8 39 0/6 45 0/6

35 0/7 43 0/6

36 0/7 44 0/7

37 0/5

38 0/5

40 0/5

42 0/5

46 0/7

Table 5: Eigenvalues and rotation sums of squared organizational, personal and social coping strategies of job burnout

Organizational Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Personal Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Social Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared

Sources Total ------------------------------------ sources total ---------------------------------- Sources Total -------------------------------------

%Variance %Cumulative %Variance %Cumulative %Variance %Cumulative

1 6.54 15.00 15.00 1 3.14 21.48 21.48 1 4.19 20.56 20.56

2 1.8 11.47 26.45 2 1.9 16.79 38.27 2 1.34 20.38 40.94

3 1.28 8.05 34.51 3 1.02 12.29 50.57 3 1.1 14.47 55.42

4 1.28 7.04 41.55 4 ./94 4 ./89

5 1.19 6.13 47.68 5 ./87 5 ./88

6 1.07 5.92 53.61 6 ./79 6 ./76

7 1.03 59.21 7 ./73 7 ./67

8 ./96 8 ./68 8 ./59

9 ./94 9 ./54 9 ./48

10 ./80 10 ./51 10 ./41

11 ./79 11 ./43 11 ./34

12 ./69 12 ./�39 12 ./�30
13 ./66

14 ./62

15 ./58

16 ./55

17 ./51

18 ./49

19 ./43

20 ./41

21 ./38

22 ./34

23 ./30

24 ./25

significance order are: 1) precise description of responsibilities, or clarifying organizational roles which are

managers’ duties 2) receipt of adequate salary, proportionate to the volume and quality of the performed job

3) offering proper facilities for sound recreations  4) improvement in physical conditions of work environment

5) reduction of conflicts between numerous roles of managers 6) reduction of work traffic and responsibilities,

and  7) organizational accomplishments. 

Personal coping strategies with job burnout, in importance order, are:  1) paving the way for professional,

psychological, and social preparedness required for job performance of managers 2) reduction of extreme

passion toward others and 3) increasing their self-esteem. 

Social coping strategies with job burnout, in significance order, are:  1) promoting various social supports

given by managers’ families 2) preparing the way for membership and participation in various social groups,

and finally 3) promoting social support in work environment by colleagues and superiors.

Discussion and Conclusion:

In general, results indicated that 11 percent of participants were afflicted with emotional exhaustion in the

medium level. Managers show the symptoms of emotional exhaustion when they are unable to assert

themselves to others or clients. Thus, it can be noted that managers in Lorestan Province have been in a

desirable level in this respect, because none of them had high emotional exhaustion. Likewise, Killion (2006)

concluded that the personnel had medium emotional exhaustion. Also Arerra and Ebrit (1991) showed that the

supervisors experiencing high levels of depersonalization and decreased personal accomplishment had a medium

level of emotional exhaustion. 
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Table 6: The matrix of factors and rotated statements of organizational, personal and social coping strategies of job burnout

Statement Organizational  Sources Statement Personal Sources Statement Social Sources

No. ------------------------------------------------- No. ----------------------------- No. ---------------------------------

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 1 2 3

1 0/7 3 0/7 8 0/5

2 0/5 5 12 0/5

4 0/5 10 0/6 13 0/8

6 0/7 11 0/7 24 0/7

7 0/6 15 0/6 27 0/5

9 0/5 18 0/5 32 0/6

22 0/6 20 33 0/6

25 0/6 21 0/8 34 0/6

26 0/5 23 0/7 42 0/6

28 0/8 30 0/7 46 0/7

29 0/5 35 0/6 47 0/7

31 0/5 41 0/7 48 0/7

37 0/6

38 0/6

39 0/6

40 0/5

43 0/5

44 0/8

45 0/6

Other results of the research made it clear that 32.3 and 6.9 percent of the respondents had medium and

high job burnout in depersonalization dimensions. Managers, with job burnout in depersonalization dimension,

have a negative and pessimistic attitude accompanied with hostility toward their personnel or clients. 

Moreover, regarding lack of personal accomplishment, results of the research indicate that 14.7 and 4.5 percent

of the managers had medium and high job burnout. Lack of personal accomplishment refers to the fact that

managers have negative conclusion/ understanding about their professional efforts and feel that they have no

progress in their job, and their work and efforts have no positive outcome. 

Descriptive comparison of job burnout showed that respondents had more numbers in dimensions of

depersonalization, lack of personal accomplishment, and emotional exhaustion. Thus, it can be concluded that

the main problem of managers is human-related issues and relations with their personnel or clients. This can

influence the organization efficiency and competency to a great extent. As ever, it is almost accepted that

success of the organization depends on methods of managers’ leadership and the manner and quality of human

relations in work environment. Notwithstanding this, respondents’ comparison showed that general managers

and presidents of provincial organizations have allocated to themselves more abundance of emotional

exhaustion and depersonalization compared with other managers (assistants and township managers).With while

the number of province managers’ assistants have been more (abundant) in lack of the personal accomplishment

dimension. 

The results of research of Badri (1995), Shariat (1995), and Payami (2002) are almost consistent with the

present research. Similarly, Ahmadi and Khalife (2002) showed in their research that educational managers

have a job burnout lower than average. 

Considering the research results, it is essential to pay more attention to organizational, personal, and social

confrontation sources and solutions mentioned above, in order to reduce the level of the burnout. Unlike some

methods of confrontation which are of financial nature, demanding its special solutions, some of them have

managerial, behavioral, attitudinal, or social nature. In such cases, it would be useful to have workshops and

short training courses, discussion groups, and the like, for the reduction of ambiguity in the roles of managers,

social support process, or preparing them sufficiently for acceptance of responsibility which have meaningful

relationship with reduction of job burnout. Also, necessary authority should be given as much as possible to

the assistants when assigning them the responsibility.
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